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ABSTRACT. Using airborne and spaceborne high-resolution digital elevation models and laser altimetry,
we present estimates of interannual and multi-decadal surface elevation changes on the Bering Glacier
system, Alaska, USA, and Yukon, Canada, from 1972 to 2006. We find: (1) the rate of lowering during
1972–95 was 0.9�0.1ma–1; (2) this rate accelerated to 3.0� 0.7ma–1 during 1995–2000; and
(3) during 2000–03 the lowering rate was 1.5� 0.4ma–1. From 1972 to 2003, 70% of the area of the
system experienced a volume loss of 191�17 km3, which was an area-average surface elevation
lowering of 1.7�0.2ma–1. From November 2004 to November 2006, surface elevations across Bering
Glacier, from McIntosh Peak on the south to Waxell Ridge on the north, rose as much as 53m.
Up-glacier on Bagley Ice Valley about 10 km east of Juniper Island nunatak, surface elevations lowered
as much as 28m from October 2003 to October 2006. NASA Terra/MODIS observations from May to
September 2006 indicated muddy outburst floods from the Bering terminus into Vitus Lake. This
suggests basal–englacial hydrologic storage changes were a contributing factor in the surface elevation
changes in the fall of 2006.

INTRODUCTION
Bering Glacier (Fig. 1), the main glacier of the system of
connected glaciers and icefields in south-central Alaska,
USA, and southwestern Yukon, Canada, is the largest surging
piedmont glacier (Molnia, 2001). Bering Glacier (including
Bagley Ice Valley) last surged in 1993–95 (Fatland 1998;
Fatland and Lingle, 2002; Lingle and Fatland, 2003; Roush
and others, 2003). A minor surge was observed in 1981
(Molnia and Post, 1995). Other major surges were observed
in 1965–66 and 1957–60 (Post, 1972). Glaciers forming the
system have varied flow characteristics. Jefferies and Tana
Glaciers have not been observed surging. Steller Glacier
exhibits brief periods of fast flow which are less than that of
surging flow (Post, 1972). This leads to complications in
describing the system and estimating mass balance (Beedle
and others, 2008). Equilibrium lines, estimated from late-
summer firn lines seen in air photography dating from the
1950s to the 1970s, have ranged from about 900 to 1100m
elevation (Molnia and Post, 1995). The region including the
Bering Glacier and Malaspina Glacier systems, Hubbard
Glacier and the glaciers of the Wrangell Mountains is the
largest glacierized region in continental North America
(Molnia, 2001).

Basal water has been identified as a key component in
basal sliding, such as in transient speed-ups associated with
heavy precipitation and supraglacial lake floods (Fountain
and Walder, 1998; Kavanaugh and Clarke, 2000; Bartholo-
maus and others, 2008). The glacier basal hydrologic system
has been identified as a trigger in glacier surging once the
glacier system has obtained a pre-surge thickness (Raymond,

1987; Fountain and Walder, 1998; Harrison and Post, 2003;
Lingle and Fatland, 2003).

We present an investigation of the surface elevation
changes of the Bering Glacier system through analysis of
airborne- and spaceborne-derived digital elevation datasets.
The investigation period is late summer 1972 to fall 2006.
Here we report on recent observations of outburst flood
events of summer 2006 and associated surface elevation
changes, and the multi-decadal area-average surface-eleva-
tion changes during 1972–2003.

DATA AND METHODS
Our analysis of surface elevation changes of the Bering
Glacier system derives from a combination of moderate- and
high-resolution spaceborne imagery from the NASA Terra
satellite, and surface elevation datasets derived from air-
borne and spaceborne systems (Table 1; Fig. 2). We begin by
listing these in order below; more details are given in
Table 1.

Spaceborne imagery

1. NASATerra Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer (ASTER; Yamaguchi and others,
1998; Abrams and Hook, 2002) imagery acquired August
2003 to 2006.

2. NASA Terra moderate-resolution imaging spectroradi-
ometer (MODIS) imagery acquired in summer and fall of
2002–06 (Toller and Isaacman, 2003).
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3. European Remote-sensing Satellite (ERS-1/-2) tandem
mission synthetic aperture radar (SAR) amplitude back-
scatter data acquired in winter 1995 (Rignot and Van Zyl,
1993).

Airborne and spaceborne digital elevation datasets

1. Airborne-derived interferometric synthetic aperture
radar (InSAR) digital elevation models (DEMs), produced
by Intermap Technologies, Inc., acquired during
4–13 September 2000 and 3–4 August 2002 (Intermap,
2006).

2. Airborne-derived surface elevation data acquired by
small aircraft 5 June 1995, 23 June 2000, 26 August
2000 and 22 August 2003 (Echelmeyer and others,
1996).

3. NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) DEMs
produced at the Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und
Raumfahrt (DLR, X-band, special acquisitions) and the
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL, C-band), acquired
11–22 February 2000 (Geudtner and others, 2002; Helm
and others, 2002; Rabus and others, 2003; Farr and
others, 2007).

4. NASA Terra/ASTER DEM generated from imagery ac-
quired 3 August 2003. It was adjusted using airborne laser
altimetry acquired August 2003 for vertical bias control.

Fig. 1. Bering Glacier system, eastern Chugach and St Elias Mountains, south-central Alaska, as seen on 9 September 2004 (NASA Terra/
MODIS). The part of Bagley Ice Valley adjacent to Upper Seward Glacier, Yukon, is named Columbus Glacier by the US Board on
Geographic Names. ID marks the locations of ice divides. EL marks the locations of long-term equilibrium lines.

Fig. 2. Area coverage of the digital elevation datasets and lines
representing the airborne and spaceborne altimetry.
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5. Spaceborne-derived surface elevation data from the Ice,
Cloud and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) acquired
during October–November 2003, 2004 and 2006
(Schutz and others, 2005).

6. United States Geological Survey (USGS) and Natural
Resources Canada Center for Topographic Information
DEMs, the elevations of which originate from maps
produced from aerial photography in the late summer of
1972, 1973 (US) and 1976 (Canada) (USGS, 1990;
Natural Resources Canada, 1996).

The Intermap Technologies, Inc. airborne surveys covered
5000 km2 of the Bering and Malaspina Glacier systems,
10 000 km2 in total (Muskett, 2007). The NASA/DLR DEM
we use covers a region of 51 000 km2 in south-central
Alaska and Yukon, approximately 59–60.38N, 136–1448W
(Eineder and others, 2001; Roth and others, 2001; Rabus and
others, 2003). NASA JPL DEMs (version 1, C-band) cover
land area up to 60.38N; final versions to 608N (Farr and
others, 2007).

ICESat altimeter tracks crossing the Bering Glacier system
derive from ascending–descending orbits (Schutz and
others, 2005). At 608N, cross-track spacing was variable,
as close as 10 km along Bagley Ice Valley (Fig. 2). ICESat
footprints cover a surface area of 50–70m diameter spaced
about 172m along-track. For track-to-track differencing we
selected exact- (overlapping footprints) and near-repeat
tracks (about 60m transverse separation). The close posi-
tions of the footprints on very low-slope glacier surfaces
eliminate a slope adjustment, which could be the case for
large cross-track separations of 10 km or more (Scambos and
others, 2004). Selection of ICESat tracks for surface elevation
change was made based on consideration of Laser 2 and 3
campaigns performance, and thin-cloud to cloud-free
conditions (elevation channel waveforms and cloud channel
backscatter data), and with comparison to near-co-temporal
NASA Terra/MODIS imagery.

Datum, grid and reference frame
The datasets were transformed to a common datum, the
World Geodetic System 1984 (WGS84), which includes a

worldwide network of global positioning system (GPS)
receiver stations, i.e. reference frame (the International
Terrestrial Reference Frame), a best-fitting ellipsoid model
(the WGS84 ellipsoid) and a geoid model (the Earth Gravity
Model 1996 (EGM96)) (NIMA, 2000). WGS is referred to as
a non-tide geodetic system (Rapp, 1998). We used a
degree-order 360 by 360 spherical harmonic coefficients
file and programs provided by the US National Geospatial-
Intelligence Agency, which are freely available online, to
remove the EGM96 geoid heights from the high-resolution
Intermap and SRTM (JPL) DEMs (http://earth-info.nga.mil/
GandG/). We used high-resolution geoid data from the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
National Geodetic Survey, GEOID99-Alaska; it is a 1 arc
min model derived from additional gravity measurements
and EGM96 (Smith and Roman, 2001) (Fig. 3a).

The DEM datasets were bilinearly resampled to
30m�30m grids (pixel sizing) and projected into the
Universal Transverse Mercator system (an equal-area
projection system) (Muskett, 2007). Co-registration of the
datasets was achieved by using feature locations derived
from the Intermap DEM, matched to the same features in
the SRTM, USGS and Canada DEMs. This derived x-y plane
offsets, which were then minimized using a first-order
polynomial surface through the least-squares technique.
The horizontal control datum of the USGS and Canada
DEMs, the North American Datum 1927 (NAD27), which
adopts the Clarke 1866 ellipsoid, was transformed to the
WGS84 ellipsoid (this had no effect on the vertical control
datum, the National Geodetic Vertical Datum 1929
(NGVD29)).

The ICESat surface elevations come from the global
elevation datasets GLA06, provided by the US National
Snow and Ice Data Center. ICESat surface elevation data are
relative to the TOPEX/Poseidon ellipsoid (a member of the
mean-tide reference ellipsoids and reference frames). We use
a program provided by JPL (courtesy of R. Guritz, Alaska
Satellite Facility), augmented by us to transform the ICESat
elevations to reference the WGS84 ellipsoid. By design, the
TOPEX/Poseidon equatorial and polar radii are 0.70 and
0.71m shorter, respectively, than those of WGS84.

Table 1. Elevation data sources

Source Datum Spatial posting Spectral channel Vertical rmse* Acquisition year

Spaceborne altimeter:
ICESat TOPEX/Poseidon 70 x 172m, 10 km 1064nm 0.15–0.30m 2003–06

Spaceborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar:
SRTM, X-band, DLR
C-band, JPL

WGS84 EGM96/
WGS84

25 x 25m
30x 30m

9.6GHz, VV
5.3GHz, Dual

6m, 16m
6m, 16m

2000

Airborne interferometric synthetic aperture radar:
Intermap Technologies, Inc. EGM96/WGS84 10 x 10m 9.6GHz, HH 2.5m 2000

Airborne altimeter:
Small-aircraft laser altimeter GEOID99/WGS84 0.2 x 1.2m 905nm 0.30m 1995/2000/2003

Airborne photographic/cartographic:
Center for Topographic Information, Natural
Resources Canada

NGVD29/NAD27 2x 3 arcsec Panchromatic 1=2 contour 1976

USGS NGVD29/NAD27 2x 3 arcsec Panchromatic 1=2 contour 1971/72

*Root-mean square error.
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NASA ASTER imagery (band 3N (nominal nadir-pointing)
and 3B (nominal back-pointing)) acquired on 3 August 2003
was used for DEM generation. The stereo pair was processed
using the Environment for Visualization (ENVI)–Interactive
Data Language (IDL) software. The generated DEM covers
parts of Bering, Tana and Waxell Glaciers and lower Bagley
Ice Valley. The ASTER DEM was bilinearly up-sampled to a
30m�30m grid. The oblique stereo geometry in tight-
spaced high-relief mountainous regions can offer some
difficulty to DEM generation (Matthews and others, 2008;
Toutin, 2008). On relatively flat terrain, ASTER-derived
DEMs have nominal accuracy similar to USGS DEMs (Kieffer
and others, 2008). In all cases, the latest-date DEMs and
altimetry were assumed to be the most accurate and
functioned as the reference surface of the glaciers for
deriving surface elevation changes.

Snow accumulation adjustments
The Intermap and SRTM DEMs and ICESat-derived eleva-
tions were adjusted for estimated winter snow accumulation
from 1 September to the day of data acquisition (Muskett
and others, 2003, 2008a,b; Muskett, 2007). When differ-
encing ICESat-to-ICASat same-month different-year eleva-
tions, snow accumulation adjustments were not applied. The
adjustment for SRTM and ICESat used published surface
snow densities, which range from about 550 kgm–3 at about
450m elevation to 350 kgm–3 at 2400m elevation (Sharp,
1951, 1958; Alford, 1967). An estimate of winter surface
snow density was based on Zwally and Li (2002). The
adjustment for the Intermap DEM relied on an estimated
surface snow density (fresh snow) of 200 kgm–3. Daily
meteorological observations of precipitation and tempera-
ture come from the US National Weather Service stations at
Cordova and Yakutat. Area–elevation distributions of the
Bering and Malaspina Glacier systems from the early-date
DEMs provided for elevation references. These were in-
corporated into the precipitation–temperature–area altitude
glacier mass-balance model of Tangborn (1999) to estimate
snow accumulation throughout the elevation distributions in
water equivalent. Surface density curves provided for
conversion of the snow water equivalents into snow
equivalents. Zhang and others (2007) found the Tangborn
model compared well with USGS mass balance estimated
on Gulkana Glacier. Figure 3b shows the estimated snow
accumulation (i.e. snow depths as a function of elevation)
used to adjust the Intermap DEM.

Adjustments for systematic vertical errors
We estimated vertical bias between the elevations of the co-
registered datasets on non-glacierized terrain (Muskett and
others, 2003, 2008a,b; Muskett, 2007). Another variety of
vertical offset, from an exaggeration of contour shape, was
estimated by comparison of Intermap and USGS/Canada
DEM contours. The estimates of vertical biases were then
used as adjustments to the area-averaged surface elevation
changes.

The vertical accuracy of the Intermap DEM was verified
with a comparison with an airborne laser altimeter profile
acquired on 26 August 2000, along the center flowline of
Bagley Ice Valley between 1100 and 1875m elevation
(Fig. 3c). The comparison on a same-datum WGS84
ellipsoid basis with snow accumulation adjustment had a
difference (mean and standard deviation) of –1.3�0.9m
(Intermap DEM lower). This difference is probably an

expression of the X-band penetration depth. Variation of
the X-band penetration depth along the profile was likely
due to changes in water content (Partington, 1998).

Penetration depth of the SRTM C-band radar relative to
the X-band radar on glacier ice was estimated on the Bering
Lobe (Muskett, 2007). We estimated the C-band radar
penetration below the X-band penetration depth was
1.1� 3.6m. This is in the range of estimated C-band
penetration depths reported by Rignot and others (2001) at
similar surface elevations on Brady Glacier, Alaska. Radar
penetration depths are dependent on radar frequency (less
for high frequency X- and C-bands, and greater for low
frequencies in the L-band) and are highly sensitive to grain-
boundary water content (Li and others, 1999). Grain-
boundary water content as low as 2% can reduce radar

Fig. 3. (a) GEOID99-Alaska geoid heights in the area of the ASTER
DEM. Note the troughs in the geoid heights on Bering Glacier,
Bagley Ice Valley/Waxell Glacier and Tana Glacier in particular.
The long axis of the geoid height undulation is north of Jefferies
Glacier. (b) Estimated snow accumulation (i.e. snow depth) from 26
August to 13 September, as a function of elevation (relative to mean
sea level) used to adjust the Intermap DEM. (c) Intermap DEM
compared with airborne altimeter elevations on same-location and
-datum basis.
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penetration depth by an order of magnitude relative to the
dry grain-boundary condition (Partington, 1998). Over the
period 1972–2006 we assumed an approximation of Sorge’s
law, i.e. the rate of densification of firn was invariant in time
over this period (Bader, 1954).

Glacier area extractions
ERS-1/2 tandem mission datasets covering the Bering,
Malaspina and Icy Bay Glacier systems were processed,
terrain-corrected, and co-registered with the USGS/Canada
DEM mosaic (Muskett and others, 2003, 2008a,b; Muskett,
2007) (Fig. 4). The radar backscatter images and co-
registered digital slope models were used to build glacier
area masks for the extraction of elevation data on the
glaciers of the Bering Glacier system. Radar backscatter is
highly sensitive to grain-boundary water content and surface
emissivity (Rignot and Van Zyl, 1993; Partington, 1998).
Only on the highest elevations of Mount Logan are there
indications of a dry-snow or percolation facies (Li, 1999).
The glacier surfaces we investigate are well below the
elevations of the summit of Mount Logan. Coastal Alaska
and Yukon have enjoyed increased precipitation (rainfall)
year-round, and particularly in January, since about 1976/77
(Moore and others, 2002; Muskett and others, 2003,
2008a,b).

Area-average surface elevation changes
We employ the formalism of Meier (1962) in the fixed-date
system (Anonymous, 1969) to estimate glacier net mass

balance, b
:

, i.e. the area-average surface elevation change,

b
:

¼ �V=A=�t ð1Þ
where �V is the integrated volume change through the
mean glacier area during �t, A is the mean glacier area
during �t, and �t is the time interval, preferably (or
approximately) an integer number of years. This formalism
allows us to estimate the area-average surface elevation

changes within parts of the Bering Glacier system, i.e. the
surging glaciers relative to the non-surging glaciers, as well
as those changes on ablation regions (water equivalent)
relative to accumulation regions (ice equivalent), and the
integrated total area covered by the most recent DEMs.

RESULTS

DEM multi-decadal surface-elevation changes
Figure 5 shows the difference DEMs covering the Bering
Glacier system. Area-averaged surface elevations and
volume changes are given in Table 2. Surface-elevation
changes are spatially non-uniform. The largest magnitudes
of surface-elevation lowering occur on parts of the glacier

Fig. 4. European Space Agency tandem mission synthetic aperture
radar terrain-corrected mosaic of the Bering Glacier system and
other glaciers in south-central Alaska. Mount Logan, Mount Saint
Elias and the glaciers of interest are located. A generalized system
boundary is shown. The colorization of the �0 backscatter digital
numbers aids in distinguishing radar snow facies.

Table 2. Area-average surface elevation changes

Glacier A �V �E Extremes �V/A �t �V=A=�t

km2 km3 m m m ma–1

Intermap DEM (2000) minus USGS (1972/73) or Canada DEM (1976)
(1) Bagley Ice Valley 168 –5� 2 –50� 9 –28�9 1972–2000 –1.0� 0.3
(2) Bagley Ice Valley 575 +7� 3 –40� 6 +100�6 +13�6 1972–2000 +0.5� 0.2
(3) Columbus Glacier 187 +6� 1 –30� 6 +120�6 +34�6 1972–2000 +1.2� 0.2
(4) Ice divide area 157 –2� 1 –90� 4 +160�4 –10�6 1976–2000 –0.4� 0.2
(5) Quintino Sella Glacier 257 –12� 1 –250� 5 +50�5 –47�5 1976–2000 –1.9� 0.2
(6) E. Jefferies Glacier 242 –3� 2 –50� 7 +50�7 –10�7 1972–2000 –0.4� 0.2

ASTER DEM (2003) minus USGS (1972/73) DEM
(7) Bering and Tana Glaciers 1015 –114� 4 –235� 5 +120�5 –112�5 1972–2003 –3.6� 0.2

SRTM (adjusted to 1999) minus USGS DEM (1972/73)
(8) Bering Lobe 488 –43� 2 –160� 4 –88�4 1972–99 –3.3� 0.1
(9) Central Moraine 282 –14� 1 –150� 4 +60�4 –50�4 1972–99 –1.8� 0.1
(10) Steller Lobe 192 –11� 1 –100� 5 –57�5 1972–99 –2.0� 0.2

Bering Glacier system, 1972–2003
(1) to (10) 3563 –191�17 –54�5 –1.7� 0.2

Notes: A� area; �V� volume change; �E� surface elevation change; �V/A� area-average surface elevation change; �t� time interval; �V=A=t� area-
average surface elevation change rate.
The estimated uncertainty of the total mean volume change is given as the sum of the preceding uncertainties of each part in the summation.
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system below the long-term equilibrium lines (i.e. within
ablation areas). Quintino Sella Glacier surface elevations
were drawn down by the 1993–95 surge and by preceding
surges, which occurred in 1965–66 and 1957–60. Surface
elevations on Upper Seward Glacier and upper Quintino
Sella (King Trench Glacier) show the smallest magnitudes of
surface elevation changes (i.e. in high-elevation accumu-
lation areas).

Integrating the volume changes on the parts of the Bering
Glacier system shows a volume loss of 191�17.0 km3 from
1972 to 2003. Area-average surface elevation lowering was
54�5.0m at a rate of 1.7�0.2ma–1. The area covered is
3563 km2, about 70% of the estimated total area of the
Bering Glacier system (Molnia, 2001). Our latest volume-
loss estimate is much greater than our previous estimates,
due to greater area coverage, and the Bering Glacier system
experienced an acceleration of surface-area lowering
following the 1993–95 surge (Arendt and others, 2002,
2006; Muskett and others, 2003).

Figure 6a shows glacier center-line elevation change
profiles derived through differencing aircraft laser altimetry
with the USGS DEM. The time periods of the profiles are
from late summer 1972 to June 1995 (blue), to August 2000
(red) and to August 2003 (orange). The section of the profile
from the beginning up to the 100 km mark is Bering Glacier.
Bagley Ice Valley begins at the 100 km mark to the profile
end, which is below the mouth of Quintino Sella Glacier.
Elevation changes are non-uniform and largest on the Bering

Glacier section (ablation area) of the profiles. An elevation–
area distribution was used to estimate the volume and area–
average elevation changes. From 1972 to June 1995 the
volume loss was 41�4.3 km3 at a rate of 0.9�0.1ma–1.
During the 5 year interval 1995–2000 following the
1993–95 surge, volume loss was 30�4.3 km3 at a rate of
3.0�0.7ma–1. During the 3 year interval 2000–03, volume
loss was 7.1�1.3 km3 at a rate of 1.5� 0.4ma–1.

Figure 6b illustrates comparative surface elevations using
a 1957 map compilation (by Post) with the elevations
extracted from the 1972/73 USGS DEM and the 2000
Intermap DEM. Surface-elevation changes on Bagley Ice
Valley and Quintino Sella Glacier at the dates of the map
and DEMs indicate effects associated with the previous
surges in 1993–95, 1965–66 and 1957–60.

NASA ICESat-derived surface-elevation changes
ICESat-to-ICESat and ICESat-Intermap DEM surface-
elevation changes show non-uniform surface elevation
rising and lowering (Fig. 7; Table 3). Surface-elevation
changes across Bering Glacier and Bagley Ice Valley show
large magnitudes from November 2004 to November 2006
and October 2003 to October 2006, respectively. Track
0416 crossings on Bagley Ice Valley at 1500m elevation
show a mean surface elevation lowering of 16� 5.9m (a
range of 2.9m on the sides to 28m near the center) from
2003 to 2006. The green line connecting the red October
2006 footprint to the October 2003 footprint is 60m long.

Fig. 5. Difference DEM surface-elevation changes on the Bering Glacier system from 1972 to 2003. Glacier mask areas are draped on the
MODIS image of 9 September 2003. Red bounding boxes of the DEMs are shown. (a) SRTM (JPL) minus USGS DEM. (b) ASTER minus USGS
DEM. (c) Intermap minus USGS DEM. (d) Intermap minus Canada DEM. (e) Intermap minus Canada DEM. Lines marked by EL denote the
position of the long-term equilibrium lines. The bottom section gives the elevation-change scales and their time periods.
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ASTER imagery from 2003 and 2006 confirms crevasses
limited to the sides of Bagley Ice Valley. Track 0185
crossings on Bering Glacier show a mean surface elevation
rising of 26.0� 19.7m (a range of 3.9m lowering on the
sides to 53m rising near the center) from 2004 to 2006.
Notably, ICESat elevation changes of track 0185 from 2003
to 2004 show a mean surface elevation lowering of
0.8�0.1m; track 0416 (differenced on the Intermap
DEM) shows surface elevation rising of 4.0�0.4m from
September 2000 to September 2003.

Observation of outburst floods, May to September
2006
During May to September 2006, MODIS imagery (250m
resolution) indicated outburst flooding from the Bering
terminus (Fig. 8). Imagery from late summers of 2003–04
shows Vitus Lake to be relatively free of turbid water
discharges. Change in turbidity, relative to images from
August and September 2004, was noticed on 30 May
(Fig. 8a). Observations show the heaviest turbidity occurred
on 12 July (Fig. 8b). August imagery shows a decrease in
turbidity (Fig. 8c). By 25 September, turbidity had decreased
to near the 2003–04 visual levels (Fig. 8d). Ground obser-
vations at Vitus Lake in August 2006 indicated subglacial
discharge at points along the northeastern terminus (Liverse-
dge, 2007). Satellite observations and ground reports in the
summer of 2006 did not indicate a surge.

DISCUSSION
The surface-elevation lowering and volume losses of Bering
Glacier and Bagley Ice Valley dominate the area-average
surface elevation change, i.e. mass balance (Table 2; Fig. 5).
Bagley Ice Valley, above the long-term equilibrium line at
approximately 1100m elevation to the mouth of Quintino
Sella Glacier tributary, has experienced volume increases
from 1972 to 2000. Columbus Glacier, the extension of
Bagley Ice Valley above the mouth of Quintino Sella Glacier
to the ice divide with Upper Seward Glacier, also has had a
volume increase. This is in contrast to the volume decreases
of Quintino Sella Glacier and the ice divide with Upper
Seward Glacier. NASA Terra/ASTER observations (Fig. 9a)
show clean and apparent dirty-water pools/debris patches
from 9 August 2004 at high elevations on the center-line
surface of Quintino Sella Glacier. Imagery prior to 2004
shows no rock avalanches onto the center line of Quintino
Sella Glacier. This indicates impulse/rapid short-term sliding
events. The rapid impulses overpressured and dilated the
basal hydrologic system to in excess of overburden pressures,
which ruptured the glacier from the base to the surface,
where discharges of basal debris and water are consistent
with surge dynamics (Raymond, 1987; Kavanaugh and
Clarke, 2000; Roberts, 2005).

Table 3. ICESat-derived surface elevation changes

Glacier Laser campaign Track �t �E � �/
ffiffiffiffi

N
p

m m m

ICESat repeat tracks
Bering Laser 2A, 3A 0185 2003–04 –0.8 2.2 0.3
Bering Laser 3A, 3G 0185 2004–06 +26.0 19.7 2.2
Waxell Laser 2A, 3G 0185 2003–06 +1.4 1.8 0.3
Bagley Laser 2A, 3G 0416 2003–06 –16.0 5.9 0.8

ICESat relative to the Intermap DEM
Bagley Laser 2A 1279 2000–03 +2.5 3.1 0.4
Bagley Laser 2A 0416 2000–03 +4.0 3.1 0.4
Bagley Laser 2A 1286 2000–03 +4.2 1.9 0.4
Bagley Laser 3A 0423 2000–04 –1.6 0.9 0.2
Quintino Sella Laser 3A 0423 2000–04 –1.6 0.9 0.2
Bagley Laser 3A 0044 2000–04 +1.1 1.3 0.4
Quintino Sella Laser 3A 0044 2000–04 –2.5 1.1 0.3

Notes: �t� time interval; �E �mean elevation change; �� standard deviation of the mean; �/
ffiffiffiffi

N
p �uncertainty of the mean; N� number of ICESat points.

Fig. 6. Profiles of center-line surface-elevation changes on Bering
Glacier, Bagley Ice Valley and Quintino Sella Glacier. (a) Center-
line surface elevation differences on Bering Glacier and Bagley Ice
Valley from aircraft laser altimetry. The transition from Bering
Glacier to Bagley Ice Valley occurs near the 100 km nominal
distance mark. (b) Center-line surface elevations along Bagley Ice
Valley and Quintino Sella Glacier.
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Fig. 7. ICESat-derived surface-elevation differences on the Bering Glacier system from 2000 to 2006. Noteworthy repeat-pass footprints on
Bering, track 0185, and Bagley, track 0416 (green line is 60m long), are shown (ASTER images August 2003 and 2006 in the panels,
respectively). Filled circle diameters are 70m. Surface-elevation differences from 2000 to 2003/04 are relative to the Intermap DEM.
Surface-elevation changes on the colored (red and blue) line segments are given in Table 2. Datum is WGS84.

Fig. 8. NASATerra/MODIS images of Bering Glacier and Vitus Lake showing basal-water discharge outburst floods during May to September
2006: (a) 30 May, (b) 12 July, (c) 7 August, (d) 25 September. Comparison of the NASA Terra/MODIS images shows the state of Vitus Lake on
9 September 2004 compared with the outburst flood discharging muddy water on 7 August 2006.
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The regions of increased volume on Bagley Ice Valley,
with their spatially non-uniform surface-elevation changes,
spread in longitudinal extent down-glacier. We interpret this
as an indication of flow diffusion as ice masses from the
source regions, Quintino Sella Glacier and the ice divide,
are moved down-glacier by surge dynamics.

The arm of East Jefferies Glacier had non-uniform
elevation changes and volume loss from 1972 to 2000.

Medial moraines of West Jefferies Glacier observed on
8 August 2003 (NASA Terra/ASTER; Fig. 9b) have a wavy
character, but to our knowledge the glacier has not been
observed surging.

To our knowledge, Tana Glacier has not been observed
surging. Observations of folded medial moraines from
8 August 2003 (NASA Terra/ASTER) indicate a non-steady
flow/sliding character (Fig. 9c).

Sediment-laden basal-water discharges from glacier ter-
mini are a key indicator of the end-event of surges, and mini-
surges (Raymond, 1987; Kavanaugh and Clarke, 2000;
Roberts, 2005). Overpressurization of the englacial water
storage system through impulse/rapid short-term sliding
events, also known to enable surging, can lead to clean
and muddy water discharges on the glacier surface, which
have no connection to surface-water streamflows. NASA
Terra/MODIS images from late-spring to summer of 2006
show muddy water flood-discharging from the northeastern
terminus of the Bering Lobe and into Vitus Lake. By 12 July,
almost a third of Vitus Lake became turbid from the basal
discharge. By 7 August, the turbidity of the right third of Vitus
Lake had reduced, with discharge ongoing. On 7 August
(Fig. 8d), basal discharge appeared much reduced and the
waters of Vitus Lake returned to their pre-flood condition.
Muddy water discharge into Tsivieta Lake was also observed
on the ground (Liversedge, 2007). Similar surface-elevation
changes and basal-water transfer have been reported from
the Antarctic subglacial lakes (Fricker and others, 2007). Our
observations of the basal–englacial water transfer events
support the interpretation of interferometric SAR (InSAR)
phase bull’s-eye generation and association with the evolu-
tion of the basal hydrologic system of the Bering Glacier
system as observed by Fatland (1998) and Fatland and Lingle
(2002). If we assume basal-water transfer and surface-
elevation changes began in March 2006 and ended by July
2006, a period of 122 days, the mean rate of surface-
elevation lowering on Bagley Ice Valley would have been
0.13� 0.05md–1, and the mean rate of surface-elevation rise
on Bering Glacier would have been 0.21� 0.16md–1.

CONCLUSIONS
In the coastal mountains of south-central Alaska and Yukon,
the Bering Glacier system is the largest and possibly most
complex association of surge and non-surge temperate
glaciers in North America. NASA Terra/MODIS observations
in the spring and summer of 2006 indicated outburst floods
of muddy water from the Bering terminus. ICESat-derived
observations of surface-elevation changes from October
2003 to October 2006 and November 2004 to November
2006 indicate surface-elevation lowering on Bagley Ice
Valley (down as much as 28m) and surface-elevation rise on
Bering Glacier (up as much as 53m). These observations
indicate basal–englacial hydrologic system dynamics affect-
ing the surface elevations in the absence of surge dynamics.

We estimate the Bering Glacier system volume loss was
191� 17 km3, at a rate of 1.7�0.2ma–1, during 1972–
2003. This estimate covers 3563 km2, about 70% of the total
area of the glacier system. The main flowband of the glacier
system, Bering Glacier and Bagley Ice Valley, experienced
surface-elevation lowering of 0.9�0.1ma–1 during 1972–
95. This accelerated to 3.0� 0.7ma–1 during 1995–2000,
following the 1993–95 surge. Then during 2000–03, surface-
elevation lowering was 1.5�0.4ma–1.

Fig. 9. NASA Terra/ASTER images of Quintino Sella, Jefferies and
Tana Glaciers. (a) ASTER image from August 2004 showing center
flowband crevasse, water and apparent debris indicating an impulse
event. (b) ASTER image showing wavy medial moraines on Jefferies
Glacier, August 2003. (c) ASTER image of Tana Glacier, August
2003, showing medial moraine folds indicating non-steady flow.
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